Huzzle Cast Rotor

Instructions for Cast Rotor

① There are multiple possible solutions. This is just one example.

Silver Piece  Gold Piece

Opening    Groove

Pass silver opening ① through gold part ②.

Once it is through, raise up the silver piece.

Pass silver part ① through gold opening ②.

Pass silver opening ① through gold groove ②.

Pass silver part ① through gold opening ②.

Pass silver opening ① through gold part ②.

There are multiple possible solutions. This is just one example.

Opening    Groove

Proceed by passing the openings through these parts.

Line up the openings and grooves on each piece and pull to the left and right. The pieces are separated.

Pass silver opening ① through gold part ②.

Pass silver opening ① through gold groove ②.

Pass silver part ① through gold opening ②.

Pass silver opening ① through gold part ②.

Pass silver opening ① through gold part ②.

Pass silver opening ① through gold groove ②.
Instructions for Cast Rotor

1. Pass silver opening ① through gold part ②.
2. Pass silver opening ① through gold part ②.
3. Pass silver groove ② through gold opening ①.

*The concealed parts on the image are indicated with dotted lines.*

4. Pass silver opening ① through gold part ②.
5. Pass silver opening through gold part.
6. Pass silver part ① through gold opening ②.
7. Pass silver part ① through gold opening ②.
13. Pass silver opening ① through gold part ②.
15. Pass silver opening through gold part.
17. Pass silver opening through gold part.

We provide this explanatory diagram as a key to the puzzle. Due to the nature of the products, we cannot provide any explanations over the telephone. Thank you for your understanding.
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B: Unmarked piece

Marked on back side

C: TRINITY

A: HANAYAMA

① Starting position: confirm the position of the unmarked piece (B) together with the markings on A and C.

For the purpose of this solution each piece has been given a different color and named A, B and C.

② ※ Move C so that it passes through the gap in B. Tilt A a little forward.

③ With B and C overlapping, move A backward to pass over C. Don’t force any movement. Just move each piece a little at a time.

④ ⑤ This the shape you should reach.

⑥ Move C so that it passes through the gap in B again.

⑦ ⑧ ⑨

⑩ ⑪ ⑫

Push C backward, and bring A upward to the front. Pull A toward to you. This is the shape you should reach now.

Rotor

Instructions for Cast Rotor

We provide this explanatory diagram as a key to the puzzle. Due to the nature of the products, we cannot provide any explanations over the telephone. Thank you for your understanding.

Pass silver part through gold part.

Pass silver opening through gold opening.

Pass silver opening through gold opening.

Pass silver part through gold groove.

Pass silver part through gold part.

Pass silver part through gold part.

Pass silver part through gold opening.

Pass silver part through gold part.

Pass silver opening through gold opening.

Pass silver opening through gold part.

Pass silver part through gold opening.

Line up the openings and grooves on each piece and pull to the left and right. The pieces are separated.